




India’s premier hairdressing group, BBLUNT, pay homage to the changing face
of India with seemingly simple yet precisely cut, coloured and constructed styles. 
Working with Hair as organic Material, shaping and balance it to reveal andreflect 
ones Individual beauty. We are the salon of choice for the young avant garde set,
for top line fashion publications such as Vogue, GQ and Elle and genre defining 
Indian Films like Gully Boy, Dil Dhadakane Do, Talaash, ZNMD, 3 Idiots, Don1&2,
Gajini, Dil Chahta Hai to name just a few. BBLUNT has been at the forefront of
Indian hairdressing, styling and education for two decades and continues to
redefine the art and industry of hair.

The hairdressing industry in India is considered as one of the fastest growing 
industries in the world and BBLUNT is proud to be at the forefont.
 
DO YOU HAVE A CREATIVE FLAIR?
PASSION FOR PEOPLE?
DESIRE TO BE A LEADER IN THE FASHION INDUSTRY?

At BBLUNT we believe that learning is the key to a rewarding and progressive
career. Our team of dedicated educators have designed courses that are ultimate
in modern hair education that meet a variety of experience levels and learning
needs, guiding students in their search for technical and artistic excellence.
The courses that are conducted by our education team are filled with passion, 
commitment & technical expertise.

The education at BBLUNT academy is fun, lively & exciting, leaving you
inspired and skilled. At BBLUNT we don’t just train, we educate you like we
would if we were to hire you! You never know…we might just do that!

THE ACADEMY





ADVANCE ACADEMYI

Our Advanced Academy course is always inspiring – pushing the boundaries of 
hairdressing. The work is fashion forward, sometimes edgy, even extreme, and fun in
it’s creative, experimental attitude. At BBLUNT we like to do things differently to give 
people a truly unique experience, both in our salons and at our Academy.

Duration:

1 Week

Timing:

10am to 6pm – Full Day Training

Module:

Curated & Customized as per requirement of an experienced batch of hairdressers
You can check with the academy for our upcoming batches

Certification:

Certificate of Participation

Fee’s:

You can check with the academy for our upcoming batches

*There is no processing/additional fee

IS INSPIRATION THE MISSING INGREDIENT IN 
YOUR SALON WORK?

BBLUNT’s Advanced Course is structured to help 
you achieve your personal best.
Our Creative Team share their skills, illustrating
the latest BBLUNT Collections where the
curriculum includes cut and colour demonstrations, 
striking model presentations and closely guided 
work sessions.
Our team strives to ensure your involvement, 
ensuring this course remains highly interactive,
and encourages you to seek help, ask questions
and make the most of the BBLUNT talent pool 
available to you throughout the course.



STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
After doing a lot of research I came across BBLUNT Academy and since then it was 
always on my mind. The 6 months foundation course taught me everything from the 
basics of hairstyling to haircuts and every other tricks of hair. It just makes you so 
confident. Anyone who wants start a career in hairdressing, I would recommend 
BBLUNT Academy as the place to be.
- Jess Bomanbehram

I heard about the BBLUNT Academy from my sister. She has been a stylist over here 
since the last 6-7 years. You learn everything from how to talk to handling clients to 
having fun with colours. The growth at BBLUNT is great. All the aspiring hairstylists 
should be here as it is so professional yet so much fun!
- Shikha Khatar

Once I enrolled BBLUNT 6 Months Foundation course, I got know about many different 
types of Haircut, Hairstyles, Hair color and Product knowledge. BBLUNT Academy also 
provides us with a Tool kit and the educators are extremely Supportive.
- Veronica Travasso

The thing I adore about BBLUNT Academy –  Basics of Hairdressing was covered really 
well and other important aspects were covered as well. BBLUNT Academy’s teaching 
faculty were really helpful and had my back since day 1. I would also like to add that, 
whoever is looking to kick start their Hairdressing course BBLUNT Academy is the 
place to start.. - Jazil Daruwalla

I feel what seperates BBLUNT Academy from any other place is professionalism. They 
teach you how to handle clients which gave me a lot of confidence.
- Ganesh Mule

I heard about BBLUNT from one of my friend and after enrolling to the academy it was 
a great experience and its known for its professionalism. I will really recommend 
BBLUNT Academy to anyone who’s looking to pursue their career in Hair Industry.
- Rasika Ambekar



CONTACT US
MUMBAI
2nd & 3rd Floor, Kohli Villa,
S.V. Rd, Next to Raymond,
Near Shopper's Stop, Andheri(W), 
Mumbai - 400058
M: +91 9819725800

BANGALORE
Marielle Apartments, 
Ground Flr, No. 3, Magrath Road, 
Bangalore - 560025.
M: +91 9108111132
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